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Interview
w with Mr. Matar Alli Al Roma
aithi, Direector of Offfset Unit at
Offfset Progra
am Burea
au (OPB) of
o UAE
"The response
r
from
f
defence
contracto
ors to the new
n
guidelin
nes has beeen very positive.
Over 70
0 per cent of defencce contracto
ors with offset
o
obligatio
ons have tran
nsmitted theeir commitm
ments to the new
policy, among
a
them
m Boeing, Raytheon,
R
EA
ADS, Fincantieri,
Nexter, MBDA,
M
Lockh
heed Martin and Rheinm
metall. In term
ms of
refininingg the policy, the offset guidelines aree not a policyy but
a dynam
mic tool wh
hich evolves", said Mrr. Matar Ali
A Al
Romaithi, Director of
o Offset Unit at Offset Program Bu
ureau
(OPB) of UAE
1. Could you
y please highlight
h
thee main histo
orical milesto
ones of the Offset Proggram
Bureau (OPB)?
OPB, since its initiation in 1992 by HH
Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crrown
H Sheikh Mohammed
M
Prince of Ab
bu Dhabi & Deputy
D
Supreeme Commaander of the UAE Armed Forces has been
b
following a strict progrram envisagging the sound development of UA
AE economy and
industry. OP
PB’s goals waas to set and
d force the vaalues for incoming progrrams and acq
quire
defence cap
pabilities. OPB up to now has successfully launcheed over 48 new UAE busiiness
ventures invvesting an am
mount of ovver AED 6 billion which, today, contiinue to gene
erate
wealth for th
he people off the UAE, including 4 companies listeed in the UA
AE Stock Markets.
Currently an
nd for the coming
c
decaade OPB haas announceed its new O
Offset guide
elines
which will empower
e
it to fulfill strategic devellopment and
d partnershiips with deffence
contractors..
OPB’s Board
d of Directorrs and Manaagement Teaam, supported by a high
hly qualified and
competent organization
n brings togeether the re
equired goveernment sup
pport, know‐‐how
and experieence to undeertake key in
ndustrial devvelopment partnerships
p
and investm
ment
programs. In addition, the UAE Arrmed Forcess
t offset prrogram have
e
from the eaarly start of the
provided vaaluable supp
port and coo
operation to
o
the OPB, a cooperaation that is furtherr
t
strengthen today.
2. What is the main pu
urpose of thee Offset Proggram Bureau (OPB)?
The Offset Program
P
Bureeau (OPB) was
w establishe
ed in 1992 to
o oversee the offset proggram
in the UAE. It is mandatted to set up joint ventu
ures, as well as to invesst in commercial,
high technology, defense and industtrial projects.
OPB purposse is to act as
a a conduit between intternational contractors
c
aand local private
sector aiming to develop fruitful grounds fo
or “commerccially viable,, profitable and
f
thee industrial d
developmentt and
sustainable joint ventures”. We are looking to facilitate
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apply commercial development practices in our cooperation with the international
contractors.
3. In 2007, OPB created a fully‐owned subsidiary; Tawazun Holding. Could you please
describe the main goal of the aforementioned institute?
Tawazun Holding is a strategic
investment holding company
owned by OPB focused on
defense

and

specialized

manufacturing.
The company aims to develop ventures through industrial partnerships and strategic
investments in focused sectors creating value and transferring knowledge and
technological capability to the UAE.
Tawazun Holding’s objectives are guided by the Abu Dhabi government’s Policy Agenda,
which focuses on economic diversification, technology transfer, building an industrial
base and developing the skills of UAE Nationals.
Tawazun Holding’s portfolio includes: the UAE’s first gun manufacturing company
Caracal International; the German gun maker Merkel; precision manufacturer Tawazun
Precision Industries; Abu Dhabi Autonomous Systems Investments, a developer of
unmanned, remotely controlled vehicles; Caracal Ammunition and Burkan Munitions
4. The UAE's OPB announced on June 2010 major changes in its offset policy. Which is
the main objective of this new policy?
The new policy is focused towards ‘partnering’ with defence companies. The new
guidelines objective is to enable defense contractors to customize their programs by
selecting various contribution components made of input and output credit generating
activities that would maximise the fulfillment of their offset obligations.
A hybrid input and output credit contribution model was introduced to enable defense
contractors who are dealing with the UAE Armed Forces to capitalize on their existing
strengths while emphasizing the need to partner with the local private sector in
profitable and commercially viable ventures.
5. What are the main elements of the UAE’s offset policy and what are the key tools to
support it?
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The new Offset
O
policy is built aro
ound 8 leve
ers which are defined by procurem
ment
process, thrreshold, minimum offsett requiremen
nt, duration,, milestones,, offset activvities
considered for
f credits, multipliers
m
an
nd penalties..
The backbo
one of the policy
p
movees on the saame ground
ds as the prrevious how
wever
duration, milestones an
nd offset activities have been introduced with a new concep
pt or
port it.
tools to supp
An early start is always encouraged
e
ew policy wh
here defencee contractors are
under the ne
o develop an
a offset fu
ulfillment plaan while neegotiating th
ment
expected to
he procurem
contract witth the UAE Armed
A
Forcees. Secondly,, we have introduced the concept of the
“grace perio
od” as a tool that will allo
ow defence contractors
c
t complete the setting up
to
u of
the Joint Venture in teerms of infrastructure, construction, setting u
up of machiinery
ogram. This period could reach 3 years
y
training etc. that is thee input part of their pro
according
to
th
he
a the size of
complexity and
the project. This perio
od
allows
in
nput
baseed
activities to be generateed in the gracce period an
nd realized ass offset credits at the staart of
the 7 year program perio
od.
Another tool, the new
w policy inttroduces is the clear distinction between “input
contribution
ns” and “ou
utput‐generaated results””. Input‐contributions in
nclude “indu
ustry
enablers”, “knowledge‐
“
‐empowermeent” projectts and equity contributtions, carrying a
maximum multiplier
m
off 2.0. Exam
mples of pro
ojects includ
de (though not limitingg) IP
contribution
ns, team sttart‐ups, ap
pprenticeship
ps program
ms, cash co
ontributions and
investment or contribu
ution of speecialist equiipment. How
wever at leeast 70% off the
obligation should be saatisfied throu
ugh “outputt‐generated results” pro
ojects. These
e are
b
on the net profit th
he company generates where
w
export sales can boost
b
calculated based
the credit multiplier,
m
and
d also hiringg UAE nationals that is co
onsidered as a bonus sch
heme
where Defense Contracttor can receive
o
based
d offset cred
dit.
additional output
The output‐‐generated results
r
carryy a
higher multtiplier (2.0 – 5.0), that is
calculated through a complex formu
ula
based on prrofit generateed and level of
export sales.
Finally the introduction
n of a revissed
milestone fulfillment and penaalty
calculation model is thee tool for OPB
O
to reward the
t timely im
mplementatiion
nt.
but also to
o penalize non‐fulfillme
n
More speciffically, we haave introduceed an annual milestone target
t
for thee 7 years of each
program thaat is 5, 10,10
0,15,15, 20 and 25% resp
pectively. Wee kept the peenalty at 8.5
5% of
the obligatio
on but introd
duced the paayment of 50
0% of the shortfall in eacch milestone
e and
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the roll‐over of the rem
maining 50% to a default account thaat will be carried to the next
t overall performance
p
obligation or reduced deepending at the
of the progrram.
At a first glaance our poliicy can be co
onsidered ve
ery harsh but there are sspecific elem
ments
that actuallyy support co
ontractors rather than pu
unish them. First of all w
with the gran
nting
of the gracee period we allow
a
contracctors to maxximize credits generated during the grace
g
period and realize credit on the firrst year, i.e. overachieving milestonees for years 1‐3.
That means that have three
t
years to
t develop the
t businesss and generaate the revenues
that will need to complete milestones from ye
ear 4 and on
nwards. Seccondly, we allow
a
them until the
t end of th
he program to cover the
e 50% of anyy unfulfilled milestone ro
olling
over that deeficit to the default
d
accou
unt.
The purposee of the mileestones is no
ot to receive
e the penaltiees but to commit obligo
ors to
the plans submitted an
nd to securee their activve involvemeent for the duration off the
program.
To that extent OPB has
h introducced a very unique waay of encou
uraging Deffense
Contractors to improvee their perfo
ormance, byy committingg at the end
d of each offset
o
program to release backk to Defensee Contractorss all penaltiees paid at intterim milesto
ones,
if they havee succeeded
d to implem
ment correcttive actions to cover th
he shortfall.. We
believe that we are the only
o countryy in the world
d that has ap
pplied such a policy.
6. Are therre any speciffic areas in which
w
OPB wiill direct its fo
ocus?
The focus areas for thee OPB, are distinguished
d
d between ‘C
Componentss’ (e.g. advanced
material parts, technicaal services, precision manufacturingg and advan
nced electro
onics)
and ‘System
ms’ (e.g. straategic technical systemss, infrastructture systemss, transportaation
equipment systems
s
and oil & gas sysstems). However the inteerest of OPB is not limite
ed on
these areas and if additional offeringgs are available then we are open to review them
m.
7. What was the respo
onse OPB has received frrom Defencee Contractorrs? Are there
e any
adjustm
ments you plaan to make to
o the policy in the near future?
f
Th
he respons
se from de
efence contractors to
o the
ne
ew guidelines has been
b
very positive. Over
O
70
0 per cent of defence
e contracto
ors with offfset
ob
bligations
have
transm
mitted
their
t
co
ommitments to the new
n
policy
y, among th
hem
Boeing, Ray
ytheon, EA
ADS, Finca
antieri, Nex
xter,
M
MBDA,
Lockheed Martin and R
Rheinmetall. In
teerms of refinining the policy, the offsset guidelines are
no
ot a policy but a dynamicc tool which evolves. We
e are
always lookiing at ways to
t enhance the
t program’s contribution to the UA
AE and will make
m
adjustmentss when we need to. How
wever, for now
w there are no major chaanges planne
ed .
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8. Additionally, the bureau CEO HE Saif Al Hajeri announced the creation of the Offset
Committee and the Defence Contractors Council. What are the main goals of these
new institutions?
The Offset Committee, which consists of representatives from the OPB and the GHQ of
the UAE Armed Forces, was established to act as a liaison between OPB and the UAE
Armed Forces GHQ to study common issues and develop appropriate recommendations
toward enhancing the working mechanism between both parties. The new committee is
mandated to review, advise and evaluate plans for offset projects and performance.
Additionally, it oversees procurement processes and advises on potential future
contracts.
Defence Contractors Council, which consists of representatives from the OPB and
defence contractors, was created to allow for more open dialogue among defence
contractors and Offset. It will provide the opportunity to share views, build long‐term
relationships, highlight ways for improvements, and strengthen transparency. The
council also seeks to directly measure the reaction of defence contractors and openly
solicit their feedback. This way it will ensure that proper communication channels are in
place and are actively engaged which will help the OPB to continuously review and
upgrade its policies to serve its mandate. This in turn, will allow the Defence Contractors
Council to fulfill their obligations seamlessly. Annual meetings with the next one on
February will be held with aim to have them semiannually in the future.
9. Could you please make a comment about the benefits you expect to obtain from the
new policy and the importance of offsets and industrial cooperation in supporting
the 2030 Vision of Abu Dhabi?
UAE embraces a dynamic and ambitious strategic plan for consistent economic,
industrial and social development. Central to the government’s policy agenda is the
creation of diversified and knowledge driven economy, industrial partnerships, transfer
of technology, capacity building, and creation of jobs for UAE nationals. The new policy
is demarcated by that concept.
The UAE Offset Program has become more flexible and easy to implement, allowing
greater involvement of defence contractors in the planning and development of
endeavours. The development of a flourishing private sector in the UAE is central to the
long‐term balance of the economy. The Offset Program directly supports this with the
facilitation of private sector businesses in the UAE that are the result of cooperation
between local investors and international defence contractors. This Offset Program
enables the founding and developing of economic and industrial endeavours to take
place systematically.
We are confident that our new policy and dedication will lead in succeeding reaching our
vision of Abu Dhabi and UAE.
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Tawazzun Precission Industries (TPI))
TPII is a precission manuffacturing facility delive
ering
com
mponents to the oil and gas, aerospace and
deffense indusstries. Its production ccapabilities and
serrvice offerss include design, macchining, surrface
treatment, plaastic injectio
on molding, metals tessting
d servicing.
and
Taw
wazun Preecision In
ndustries (formerly Emiratess Precisio
on Industries)
(ww
ww.tpiuae.aae) is a fully owned sub
bsidiary of Tawazun
T
Ho
olding, the investment arm
of the Tawazun
n.
TPI acts as bo
oth a manufacturer and
a
as a service
s
centre to a number of UAE
opeerating com
mpanies and
d agents as well as internationaal organizations. Since
e its
estaablishment in 2007, it has sought, through partneership with
h international
com
mpanies and
d organizattions, to en
nsure a con
ntinuous buildup of ccapabilities and
kno
ow‐how wh
hile develop
ping products and work proced
dures that adhere to the
high
hest internaational standards.
TPI currently employs 130
0 staff, 65% of whom are qualified
d engineers.. The workfforce
is pllanned to in
ncrease to over
o
200 with its new involvement in the oil & gas market.

ustomers in
nclude sisteer companiies in the Tawazun
T
group, primarily
TPI’s major cu
Caraacal, the UAE’s
U
hand
dgun manu
ufacturer. In aerospacce TPI recently signe
ed 2
agreeements with Airbus for
f the man
nufacture of
o Long Ran
nge Titanium
m Spars forr the
A33
30 Aircraft and metalllic detail parts for Sin
ngle Aisle (SA)
(
and Lo
ong Range (LR)
proggrams. In th
he oil & gass industry, TPI
T is provid
ding downho
ole compon
nents and other
o
com
mponents to National Oilwell Vaarco, the US‐based
U
o services firm, amo
oil
ongst
otheers.
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Macchining Cen
nters
Thee TPI machine shop is a high‐prrecision, prroduction‐o
oriented faccility. The CNC
milling department consists of a number
n
of state‐of‐th
he‐art and multi‐axis CNC
Macchining Cen
nters, manufactured by industryy leaders. The
T millingg machines are
equ
uipped for high‐speed
d machiningg and rapid
d material removal aas well as high
torq
que machining. Three, four, and fiive axis simultaneous cutting
c
is po
ossible.
Add
ditionally, th
he machinin
ng centers are
a equippe
ed with veryy fast fully aautomated tool
changers and high speeed processors. All machines arre highly flexible and
d all
macchines are equipped
e
with a 3D tou
uch probe system.
TPI also has the latest in
n turning machines
m
equipped with twin sp
pindles and bar
feed
ders.
Surfface Treatm
ment
TPI has a fully equipped surrface
treaatment faccility for the clean
ning,
hard
dening, and black oxidizing of
com
mponents in
i accordaance with our
custtomers
specificatiions.
These
proccesses inclu
ude:
Plassma Nitriding Process – This iss an
envvironmentally
frien
ndly
theermo
chemical treattment thatt improves the
quaality and performancce of ferrrous
matterials. Thee process provides the
treaated materials with greeater proteection from wear, corro
osion, and ffatigue. TPII has
two
o plasma nittriding furnaaces in operation.
Vaccuum Harde
ening – Low
w pressure vacuum haardening is a modern heat treatm
ment
tech
hnology nott only for hardening
h
w a quen
with
nching step,, but also ffor brazing, low
presssure carbu
urizing, and sintering. The
T absencce of air or other gasess prevents heat
tran
nsfer with the produ
uct through
h convectio
on and reemoves maany sources of
contamination.
ng and cleaning processs that provvides a unifform
Blacck Oxidizingg – This is a hot dippin
surfface color (Black
(
or daark blue), assisting
a
in corrosion prevention of the treated
prod
duct.
Coaating Centerr
TPI has a fullyy equipped Physical Vapor
V
Deposition (PVD
D) coating ccentre, for tool
d regrindingg, edge rou
unding, Strip
pping, clean
ning and PV
VD coating. The
fabrrication and
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coatting can bee used for all cutting tool typess and can also
a
be useed for diffe
erent
enggineering ap
pplications.
Plasstic Injectio
on Molding
TPI has estab
blished a fully functio
onal plasticc injection molding d
department to
prod
duce all req
quired engin
neered plasstic compon
nents.
Quaality
TPI has receiveed the follow
wing qualityy certificatio
ons:
•
•

ISO 900
01:2008
ISO 290
001:2007 Oiil & Gas

TPI’s productio
on processes are fully controlled
c
by
b employin
ng the follow
wing metho
ods:
1. Highly trained
t
and motivated staff and employees
2. The imp
plementatio
on of procedures and work
w
instrucctions
3. Advancced quality‐ccontrol Techniques, su
uch as:
a. Statistical Process
P
Con
ntrol (SPC)
b. Operator verification programs
p
c. Sampling and roving in
nspection activities

TPI also uses th
he latest technology in
n Coordinate Measurin
ng Machiness (CMM). Other
O
matically used in the production line to geneerate inspecction
CMM machines are autom
orts. TPI alsso employs other qualiity devices such as opttical comparator, a surrface
repo
rougghness meaasuring device, digital height
h
gaugges etc...
TPI has a metallurgical lab
b equipped with
w the folllowing servvices, thesee include:
•
•
•
•
•

Materiaal tests
Materiaal Surface hardness
Case deepth hardneess tests
Microsttructure anaalysis
Salt Sprray (Corrosion Resistan
nce Testing))

Enggineering
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The engineering department is responsible for the design, development, and
prototyping of production processes and prototype parts in the chip‐cutting field.
The core service areas are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Process capability studies
Precision machining
Prototyping
CAD/CAM programming
Application engineering
Manufacturing Process setup
Production process development

Contact Information
Shaima Al Maisari
PR & Events Officer
s.almaisari@tpiuae.ae

+97125100990
You can visit TPI at IDEX. The number of the company's stand is 05‐A10.
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Burkan
n Munition
ns System
ms L.L.C.
Burkan
Munitio
ons
Systems is a jo
oint
project of
o Tawazun
n Holding LLC, Al Ja
aber
Trading Establishm
ment and
d Rheinmetall
Munitions
s Systems, to build th
he United Arab
A
Emirate's first munittions factory to serve
e the
needs of the Armed
d Forces in
n the UAE and
the region
n.
The
e company was founde
ed in 2008 with a tota
al investme
ent in the joint venturre of
Dhs
s268m (app
proximately
y $70m).
The
e state-of-the-art Al Burkan
B
Mun
nitions Facttory is buillt on a ded
dicated are
ea at
the Zayed Millitary City in Abu Dh
habi. The facility
f
uses
s technolog
gy and pro
oven
com
mponents of
o world class
c
suppliers in ma
anufacturing, loading, testing, and
asse
embling of various types of ordn
nance, to include airc
craft bombs
s, artillery, and
nav
val rounds and
a
small arms
a
ammu
unitions.
It also
a
encom
mpass an in
ntegrated demilitariza
d
ation plant for enviro
onment-friendly
exp
plosive and
d ammunitions disposal, using the latestt technology of therrmal
disp
posal. It is foreseen that
t
the pla
ant will also offer ammunitions refurbishm
ment,
R&D
D, and train
ning service
es.
Burrkan Munittions Syste
ems has been
able
e to set aside
a
an environmen
e
ntally
safe
e area to dispose
d
of all waste from
exp
plosives and ammunittion, using
g the
late
est techniques. This puts
p
Burka
an at
the forefront of
o companie
es that exe
ercise
best practices in the arm
mament indu
ustry
usin
ng the bestt technolog
gy that ens
sures
redu
uction of waste
w
as well as makin
ng it environ
nmentally friendly.
f
The
e factory ha
as started p
production of aircraft bombs
b
in mid
m 2009 an
nd land & navy
n
forc
ces ammun
nitions in 2010.
2
Full capacity production
p
is expected within th
hree
years.
According to Saeed
S
Bin Khadim
K
Al Mansouri,
M
General
G
Manager and CEO of Burrkan
Mun
nitions Systtems “The UAE's arme
ed forces are
a a strategic partnerr as well as
s the
larg
gest custom
mer of Burk
kan. Howev
ver, the GC
CC states are
a the com
mpany's fu
uture
marrket.”
The
e developm
ment plan of Burka
an includes the esttablishmentt of research
labo
oratories an
nd the testing and com
mmissionin
ng of new products
p
to ensure quality
and
d to match the requirred specific
cations for all types of
o munition
ns. This willl be
don
ne in cooperration with specialized
d internatio
onal companies.
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Caraca
al, pioneeering innovation
Caaracal (ww
ww.caracal.ae)
waas conceivved from a
'Sm
mall Arms Project'
P
‐a bold initiattive founde
ed in
Ab
bu Dhabi, United
U
Arab Emiratess (UAE) in late
20
002. Driven by strong beliefs
b
in itts concepts and
beenefits, the 'Caracal Prroject' was developed and
led
d by a team
m of experrts working in conjuncction
with
h the UAE Armed
A
Forcees.
Following exteensive reseearch, the developme
ent of the Caracal pisstol series and
acceessories waas completted. The Teests were carried
c
outt by the Feederal German
Arm
med Forces Testing
T
Hou
use WTD 91
1 in Meppen
n, Germanyy. This includ
ded metallu
urgic
and
d composite analysis,, functionaal fitness‐fo
or‐purpose and quality evaluattion,
end
durance firin
ng, environmental exp
posure, safe
ety and
accu
uracy tests.
A test
t
certificcate was issued in May 2006
6, fully
certtifying the Caracal
C
Pisttol to be in
n compliancce with
the test criterria of NATTO D14 staandard, TA Police
Stan
ndard and the federral Armed Forces Technical
Purcchasing req
quirements.
By the
t end of 2006, Caracal Internattional LLC was
w incorpo
orated and registered as a
com
mpany in Abu
A
Dhabi. With thatt, the foun
ndation of a highly aadvanced pistol
p
man
nufacturingg industry was
w establisshed for the first timee in the GC
CC. Caracal was
officcially launch
hed in February 2007 at
a the presttigious IDEX 2007 in Ab
bu Dhabi.
In 2007,
2
the wholly‐owne
w
ed subsidiaary of Offse
et Program Bureau (O
OPB) ‐ Tawaazun
Holding ‐ has acquired the asseets of Carracal
Intern
national.
Caraccal's producction capabilities include:

•

•

Machinin
ng

•

Surface trreatment

•

Quality Control

Assemb
bly line

Thee Caracal seeries of ad
dvanced pisstols starts with an all‐new
a
Sem
mi‐Automattic 9
x19mm pistol. Initially, th
he Caracal series
s
enters the markket offeringg pistols of two
diffeerent sizes; the Caracaal full size (FF) and Caraccal compactt size (C).
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Both models are availab
ble in seveeral other popular caalibres to meet all users
u
requ
uirements.
Thee latest mod
del, CARACA
AL SC Semi‐Automaticc
Pistol was laun
nched in Abu Dhabi IDEEX 2009. Itss
com
mpact size and slendern
ness assists the user in
n
concealing
their
weapon
more
e
effeectively. Mo
ore over, the SC grip fitts perfectlyy
in the users hand and th
here are tw
wo differentt
grip
p magaziness for individual preferences. The
e
maggazines come in eitther a staandard flatt
botttom or a slightly deveeloped maggazine with
h
fingger rest for ultimate grrip. The SC holds
h
up to
o
13 rounds and
d may also
o adopt thee Caracal F
unds with a special grrip adapterr that has been
b
maggazine, which holds up to 18 rou
devveloped for the
t Caracal SC.
Thee Caracal assets include owneership of the Germaan company, Merke
el, a
man
nufacturer of hunting rifles and shotguns with
w producction lines iin Germanyy, as
well as distribu
ution netwo
orks all oveer Europe and
a the United States,, as well ass the
distribution of Ballistic Body Armor exclusively fo
or the MEN
NA region.
Caraacal is stron
ngly commiitted to inn
novation thrrough advanced design concepts and
high
h precision manufacturing. Several new pate
ents registeered to, and
d developed by
Caraacal, demo
onstrate th
he company's clear commitmen
c
nt to bringging significant
ben
nefits to the internation
nal user com
mmunity.
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Glob
balization an
nd the Unite
ed Arab Emirrates: The task of Econom
mic Diversification, by
Marrkus van Tilb
burg
t last decaade, the Unitted Arab Emirates (UAE) established high
During the
profile cities and built
b
modern
n architectural marvels into the de
esert
sand an
nd the Perssian Gulf. Markus
M
van Tilburg
T
analyses the facctors
behind those profound changess that could characterizeed as a miraccle of
H is focusin
ng on the Em
mirates of Dubai
D
socioeconomic development. He
and Ab
bu Dhabi. Two
T
states with
w
varied geographicc pre‐conditions,
history and efforts to pursue diverse
d
econ
nomic strateegies in orde
er to
escape from resourrce abundance. The auth
hor is trying to answer some
s
questions about this economicc boom, succh as what w
were the drriving
forces and
a which were
w
the de
ecisive catalyysts behind the UAE´s steep
s
econom
mic growth? Did geograaphical facto
ors contribu
ute to this role?
r
Werre lessons fro
om previouss oil booms successfully
s
applied
a
and did they con
ntribute to actual
and future developments?

nomy: Global Trade Policcy 2008 (World Economyy Special Issu
ues), by Davvid
The World Econ
enaway (Ediitor)
Gree
The Wo
orld Econom
my: Global Trade
T
Policy 2008 is thee fifteenth in an
annual series in which
w
leadin
ng economiists provide a concise and
accessib
ble evaluatio
on of major developmen
nts in trade aand trade po
olicy.
Each an
nnual volumee examines key
k issues peertinent to tthe multinational
trading system, ass well as re
egional trade arrangem
ments and policy
p
develop
pments at the national level. Eaach volumee also provvides
assessm
ments of thee World Traade Organizzation’s receent Trade Policy
P
Reviewss. The 2008 issue analysses trade po
olicy in areas such as Jaapan,
Indonessia, Israel, an
nd the Unite
ed Arab Emirrates as well as investigaating
the challenge of aligning the mission, means and
d legitimacyy of
internattional organizations. Con
ntributors including John
n Walley and
d Jan
Aartt Scholte also
o examine th
he concept of
o globalizatio
on – both itss definition and its valuess.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
UAEE’s new offse
et policy proves popular with supplie
ers
Six months
m
afterr its announcement in Ju
une 2010, 70
0 per cent off UAE defensse suppliers have
tran
nsferred theirr commitmen
nts to the UA
AE’s new offsset framework
Abu
u Dhabi, 9 Fe
ebruary 2011
1 – Large numbers of de
efense suppliiers have siggnaled their long‐
l
term
m commitmeent to suppo
orting the United Arab Emirates’ plans to develop an indusstrial
man
nufacturing base
b
by signing new longg‐term agreements accorrding to the U
UAE’s new offset
o
policcy guideliness.
Com
mmenting on the responsse of defensee contractorss to changess to the UAE’s policy, H.E. Saif
Moh
hamed Al Hajeri, the CEO of the Offset
O
Progrram Bureau said: “Overr 70 per cen
nt of
defeense contracctors with offfset obligatio
ons have traansmitted their commitm
ments to the new
policcy, among them Boeingg, Raytheon, EADS, Fincaantieri, Nextter, MBDA, LLockheed Martin
and Rheinmetall”.
In Ju
une 2010, th
he UAE launcched an upd
dated set of offset guidelines to supp
port its plan
ns for
an industrial
i
baase that deelivers sustainable econ
nomic and social
s
develo
opment thro
ough
indu
ustrial partneerships, capaacity buildingg, technologyy and knowleedge transfeer and creatio
on of
jobss for the UAEE citizens. A two‐year tim
metable wass established
d to enable d
defense supp
pliers
to bring over theeir offset com
mmitments to
t the new frramework.
App
provals from defense ind
dustry
Gween Kopsie, Director
D
of In
nternational Strategic Paartnerships for
f Boeing D
Defense, Space &
Secu
urity: "Boein
ng supports the UAE's new
n
offset policy
p
which
h sets out to
o build a sttrong
fram
mework for long‐term co
o‐operation with
w its defe
ense contracttors to build
d a 'home‐grown'
indu
ustrial base. The new policy proviides flexible
e fulfillment criteria and facilitatess the
implementation of projects through acttive engagem
ment by deffense contractors at an early
e
stagge. We believve we can create strong and sustainaable partnersships with UAE companies to
delivver the objecctives of the offset progrram."
Géraard Griseri, Chief
C
Executtive Officer of
o Nexter, th
he French arrms manufacturer, said “We
really see this new offset policy as an
n opportunity for new businesses and successs for
o
Nextter. For us a key benefit of the new offset policy is the possibility to fulfill our offset
obliggations through joint‐veenture partneerships with local compaanies in our core busine
ess in
the defense areena. We havve already built
b
a long‐‐term partneership with the UAE Arrmed
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Forces. The new offset policy will help us improve this relationship and contribute to the
local economy through the transfer of technology and know‐how to UAE companies.”
Joost van Gemert, Head of Corporate Offset at Rheinmetall AG of Germany said: “We are
very pleased to be able to work with the UAE so closely and are very positive about the new
offset policy. It is much more open and very similar to the offset policies from European
countries in terms of timings and milestone fulfillments. The main change for us is that we
have much more flexibility in the programs that we propose. Offset credit is now given for a
range of elements, not just the cash investment or the profit made. Knowledge transfer,
training programs and technology transfer are now recognized as valuable instruments as
well. This certainly plays to our strengths.”
Alberto Maestrini, Executive Senior Vice President Naval Vessels Business Unit of Fincantieri
said: "The signature of the new offset agreement by Fincantieri with the United Arab
Emirates confirms our willingness to honor our offset obligations pursuant to the two Naval
Vessels Programs with UAE Navy. The recent creation of the joint venture Etihad
Shipbuilding, with the aim of creating important business opportunities, both in the defense
and commercial sectors, is a further testimony that our company fully supports the new
offset policy which was recently implemented in the UAE".
Guy Frémond Head of Offset & Industrial Cooperation at MBDA, the missile systems group:
"MBDA has already clearly expressed its willingness to create in the UAE a new world centre
of excellence in missile systems activities. The signature of a new offset agreement with the
United Arab Emirates is a further testimony that MBDA fully supports the new offset policy
implemented by the UAE Government”
Matar Ali Al Romaithi, Director of Industrial Development at OPB said: “The UAE offset policy
has become more flexible for defense contractors and easier to implement, allowing greater
involvement from an earlier stage in the planning process. The new framework aligns more
closely with the UAE’s long‐term economic vision to achieve growth through a knowledge‐
driven economy, industrial partnerships, transfer of technology, capacity building, and
creation of jobs for UAE nationals. We are confident that our new policy enables our defense
partners to develop strong, long term and jointly beneficial partnerships with the UAE.”
The new offset policy at a glance
The new UAE offset guidelines were developed following extensive research to identify the
challenges defense contractors faced in implementing their obligations under the UAE offset
© Epicos Informational Services
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program. The new policy promotes greater partnership with defense companies, through
long‐term planning and increased customization in programming to maximize the fulfillment
of offset obligations.
Key updates to the previous offset policy focus on areas of activity, planning and timings of
commitment and performance milestones.
Areas of focus
The new guidelines tighten the area of focus for programs to reflect defense contractors’
expertise and attract defense‐related technologies and know‐how. These centre around
building capabilities in two areas: the manufacturing of end‐user products (such as strategic
technical systems, infrastructure systems, transportation equipment and oil and gas
systems) and components (such as advanced materials and electronics, precision
manufacturing and technical services).
Performance guidelines
A hybrid input and output credit contribution model has been introduced to enable defense
contractors who are dealing with the UAE Armed Forces to capitalize on their existing
strengths while emphasizing the need to partner with the local private sector in profitable
and commercially viable ventures.
The new policy introduces clear distinctions between “input contributions” and “output‐
generated

results”.

Input‐contributions

include

“industry

enablers”,

“knowledge‐

empowerment” projects and equity contributions. Examples of projects include IP
contributions, team start‐ups, apprenticeship programs, cash contributions and investment
or contribution of specialist equipment.
However at least 70% of the obligation is delivered through “output‐generated results”
projects. These are calculated based on two criteria: net profits and proportional salaries of
UAE Nationals. In particular, higher credit multipliers are applied to profits due to export
sales.
Timing
Earlier planning is a key feature of the new guidelines. An offset fulfillment plan must be
developed in tandem with the procurement process with the UAE Armed Forces. This will
enable earlier rollout of joint‐venture projects. Flexibility has been introduced into joint‐
venture timelines through the introduction of a ‘grace period’.
© Epicos Informational Services
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This allows defense contractors to complete the setting up of the joint venture in terms of
infrastructure, construction setting up of machinery, training etc. The grace period could be
up to 3 years depending on the complexity and the size of the project. This grace period
rewards early planning, allowing contractors to maximize credits though input contributions
and to over‐achieve milestones in the early years of operations.
Milestone fulfillment
Annual milestones over the 7‐year period of the offset obligation have been introduced to
commit defense contractors to their plans and to secure their active involvement for the
duration of the program.
The annual milestone target for each of the 7 years is 5, 10,10,15,15, 20 and 25% of the total
obligation. Penalties for non‐delivery remain as before, at 8.5% of the obligation. However,
this fulfills only 50% of the obligation with, the remaining 50% rolled over to a default
account that will be carried to the next obligation or reduced depending on the overall
performance of the contractor.
For more information please contact:
Saif Al Marzooqi,
Manager ‐ Marketing Communications & Branding
Offset Program Bureau
+9712 6160163
salmarzooqi@offset.ae
About Offset Program Bureau
The Offset Program Bureau (OPB) was established in 1992 to oversee the offset program in
the UAE. It is mandated to set up joint ventures, as well as to invest in commercial, high
technology, defense and industrial projects. OPB acts as a conduit between international
contractors and the UAE private sector aiming to develop sustainable joint ventures in the
industrial manufacturing and defense sectors.
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Northrop Grumman‐built U.S. Navy X‐47B Unmanned Combat Aircraft Completes Historic
First Flight First‐of‐its‐Kind, Tailless Aircraft Moves Closer to Carrier Trials in 2013
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif., Feb. 4, 2011 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) ‐‐ Today, the Northrop
Grumman Corporation (NYSE: NOC)‐built U.S. Navy X‐47B Unmanned Combat Air System
Demonstration (UCAS‐D) aircraft successfully completed its historic first flight at Edwards Air
Force Base (AFB), Calif.
Conducted by a U.S. Navy/Northrop Grumman test team, the flight took off at 2:09 p.m. PST
and lasted 29 minutes. This event marks a critical step in the program, moving the team
forward to meet the demonstration objectives of a tailless fighter‐sized unmanned aircraft
to safely take off from and land on the deck of a U.S. Navy aircraft carrier.
"First flight represents the compilation of numerous tests to validate the airworthiness of
the aircraft, and the robustness and reliability of the software that allows it to operate as an
autonomous system and eventually have the ability to take‐off and land aboard an aircraft
carrier," said Capt. Jaime Engdahl, the Navy's UCAS‐D program manager.
Northrop Grumman is the Navy's UCAS‐D prime contractor and leader of the UCAS‐D
industry team.
"Designing a tailless, fighter‐sized unmanned aircraft from a clean sheet is no small feat,"
said Janis Pamiljans, vice president and UCAS‐D program manager for Northrop Grumman's
Aerospace Systems sector. "Commitment, collaboration and uncompromising technical
excellence among the Navy, Northrop Grumman and the UCAS‐D team industry partners
made today's flight a reality. We are indeed honored to have given wings to the Navy's
vision for exploring unmanned carrier aviation."
Taking off under hazy skies, the X‐47B climbed to an altitude of 5,000 feet, flew several
racetrack‐type patterns, and landed safely at 2:38 p.m. PST. The flight provided test data to
verify and validate system software for guidance and navigation, and the aerodynamic
control of the tailless design.
As with all test programs, first flight represents the culmination, verification and certification
of pre‐flight system data collected and analyzed by both the Navy and Northrop Grumman.
Airframe proof load tests, propulsion system accelerated mission tests, software maturity
and reliability simulations, full system taxi tests, and numerous other system test activities
were all completed and certified prior to first flight.
The aircraft will remain at Edwards AFB for flight envelope expansion before transitioning to
Naval Air Station Patuxent River, Md., later this year. There, the system will undergo
additional tests to validate its readiness to begin testing in the maritime and carrier
environment. The UCAS‐D program is preparing the X‐47B for carrier trials in 2013.
The Navy awarded the UCAS‐D prime contract to Northrop Grumman in August 2007. The
six‐year contract calls for the development of two X‐47B fighter‐sized aircraft. The program
will demonstrate the first‐ever carrier launches and recoveries by an autonomous,
unmanned aircraft with a low‐observable‐relevant planform. Autonomous aerial refueling
will also be performed after carrier integration and at‐sea trials.
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Northrop Grumman's industry team includes GKN Aerospace, Lockheed Martin, Pratt &
Whitney, Eaton, GE, Hamilton Sundstrand, Dell, Honeywell, Goodrich, Moog, Wind River,
Parker Aerospace and Rockwell Collins.
Northrop Grumman Corporation is a leading global security company whose 120,000
employees provide innovative systems, products, and solutions in aerospace, electronics,
information systems, shipbuilding and technical services to government and commercial
customers worldwide. Please visit www.northropgrumman.com for more information.
CONTACT: Brooks McKinney, APR
Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems
(310) 331‐6610 office
(310) 864‐3785 mobile
brooks.mckinney@ngc.com
Cyndi Wegerbauer
Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems
(858) 618‐5323 office
(858) 705‐3280 mobile
cyndi.wegerbauer@ngc.com
View a Video with the X‐47B Unmanned Combat Aircraft
Source: Epicos, Northrop Grumman Corporation

Saab establishing Research and Development Centre in India
Today, during Aero India in Bangalore, defence and security company Saab announced the
establishment of a Research and Development Centre in India.
With the establishment of this Research & Development Centre Saab will create a
sustainable and long term relationship to be able to co‐develop critical technologies with
India. This centre is a part of Saabs future offer for the world market.
“The aim of the research and development centre is to transfer to India continuously already
identified concrete programs and technologies. The Centre will form a bridge between India
and Sweden, and together with an initial base of 100‐300 skilled Indian engineers form the
backbone of the Centre. The Centre will stimulate innovation all around India,” says Saab
President & CEO Hakan Bushke.
The areas of focus would cover aerospace, defence and urban innovation including civil
security. The Centre will be established in close co‐operation with Indian partners and
universities and will create new innovations, new technology and exporting opportunities
for Indian governmental, academic and industry entities
For further information, please contact: Saab Press Centre, +46 (0)734 180 018
www.saabgroup.com
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Saab serves the global market with world‐leading products, services and solutions ranging
from military defence to civil security. Saab has operations and employees on all continents
and constantly develops, adopts and improves new technology to meet customers’ changing
needs.
Source: Epicos, Saab

Russia's '10 car imports up 32% to 686,600
MOSCOW, February 8 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia's 2010 imports of cars jumped 32% to 686,600
worth $11.4 billion compared to 2009, the Federal Customs Service said on Tuesday. Imports
from non‐CIS states amounted to 582,300 cars worth $10.7 billion, while imports from CIS
countries totaled 104,300 cars worth $640.5 million, the service said in a statement. Imports
of trucks grew over 100% to 53,700 vehicles worth $1.2 billion. The Federal State Statistics
Service said Russia's 2010 output of cars doubled to 1.2 million vehicles, while production of
trucks rose 64.8% to 153,000 vehicles.
Source: Ria Novosti

Medvedev signs police reform bill into law
MOSCOW, February 7 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russian President Dmitry Medvedev has signed into
law a bill significantly cutting the number of police officers in Russia and introducing reforms
intended to improve the image of the country's law enforcement system. The law, which
changes the name of Russian law enforcers from the Russian "militsiya" to "politsiya" and
introduces a three‐stage selection tests for police candidates, will come into force from
March 1, Medvedev said during a meeting with Interior Ministry officials on Monday. The
law stipulates that the number of Russian police officers will be lowered by 20 percent by
January 1, 2012. The bill, which has been open for public debate for several months, was
approved by the upper house of the Russian parliament on February 2. The lower house, the
State Duma, passed it on January 28. "This is a long‐awaited event, and I congratulate all
those present on it," Medvedev said during Monday's meeting, adding that the new law was
just the first step in his large‐scale reformation plan intended to strengthen partnership
between law enforcers and society. He said he was planning to sign "an entire range or
decrees in the near future" to continue Interior Ministry reforms. The state of Russia's police
has raised concern after a number of high‐profile incidents, including the random shooting
of several people in a supermarket by an off‐duty police officer in April 2009. In response to
growing criticism, Medvedev ordered a large‐scale reform of the police department in
December 2009, including cuts in officer numbers and the increase of salaries.
Source: Ria Novosti
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